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Abstract: This project presents the women safety using GPS
tracker. GPS tracker will track the location of the women and
sends the text message to the predefined mobile numbers. The
alert alarm is ringed to alert the neighbors. It gives a loud
prolonged sound using siren. The other part of this application
is that to track the menstrual cycle (periods) which notify the
next period date using previous period data. This notification is
given by using calendar method. This proposed design is used to
solve the critical condition of the women using technical ideas
by the women. This device improves the safety of the women.
Hence the technology in increased we can get the unsafe
information of the women by using GPS tracking.

Keywords: GPS tracking, menstrual cycle, period calendar,
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1. INTRODUCTION
As the threat to women is rapidly increasing, we propose a
system to take safety measures so that women do not feel
helpless in the face of social issues [1]. Security is a
condition to be protected from danger and loss. In general,
security is a concept similar to security [2]. Women's safety
plays an important role in today's world. It has always been
a concern for many people and bodies around the world [1].
Women's safety is very important in life. In recent years,
the situation for women in India has changed dramatically.
In India, many women seek protection from social issues
such as sexual assault. Women didn't know how to protect
themselves from sexual assault. And I can't find myself
from the police [3]. Even modern women are worried about
leaving because of the increasing number of crimes such as
violence, harassment and abuse. [15] Unfortunately, the
situation today is very different, and such forces are known
after the incident. So, incidents are piled up every day, what
can a woman do in such a situation? thank you. Push the
distance of the person you want from his position. Also, in
a crisis (dangerous situation), it is difficult to ask someone
for help. Even a woman may not know where she is and she
may not be able to say who she is [2]. Women's safety in
India is now a major issue in India. Crime rates against
women in the country are only rising sharply. Women think
twice before leaving home, especially at night.
Unfortunately, this is the sad reality of our country living in
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constant fear. Women cannot actually be included in
society if they are exposed to violence or harassment [4].
Women's protection has become an important issue around
the world. Women are harassed not only at work, but also
in public places such as homes, cinemas, shopping centers
and public transport [5]. The word "security" is generally
synonymous with "safety", but technically "security" means
that something is not only safe, but also safe [1]. Selfdefense is much more important for women these days.
Women need to protect themselves from crime to prevent it
[6]. You are facing so many consequences in this
independent world. Here we focus on a scenario where a
woman walking alone on the street during the day or at
night is harassed from her front or back. To overcome these
problems, we have developed a smart wearable device that
can track the victim's current location [7]. Digital
menstruation trackers are one of our product lines in this
area. Menstrual trackers typically provide the basic ability
to track menstruation (and often other menstrual-related
symptoms) and predict a user's next menstruation and
fertility based on historical data [8]. The development and
use of mobile health applications (mHealth apps) for
monitoring menstruation and fertility is growing
tremendously around the world [9]. Call it your monthly
visitor or buddy or other euphemism, female menstruation
stays here [10]. The menstruation tracking app is the fourth
most popular health app and the second most popular
among teenage girls [8]. The development of digital
devices and related applications (apps) has enabled people
to monitor their physical functions and record them in
digital data [11]. Globally, mobile health apps have a
significant impact on health behavior by leveraging a wide
range of active health education, interactive questions, and
symptom monitoring and management using social media
or connections to unique social networks. It is known to
give [12]. The market for mobile applications (“apps”) is
growing rapidly and is a large part of the software industry
[13]. Mobile applications provide effective self-care and
symptom management capabilities, making them a valuable
tool for women to track their period. These features include
reminders, graphical analysis, feedback, medication, health
education, interactive questions, and connections on social
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media or your own social network [14].

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Anusha Kilkar et al. [1] It is designed to detect the location
of the victim and allow the rescue system to act accordingly
based on electronic devices such as GPS. Use a method /
device called GPS. gsm and arduino A system similar to
regular carnations, when switched on, uses GPS services to
track the victim's location to the required emergency
contacts and police control room. J. Sriram Pavan et al. [2]
have Introduced a safety detection system for women using
GPS and GSM modems. This detection and messaging
system consists of a GPS receiver and an Arduino and
GSM modem. The system is networked with an alarm
system and can alert neighbors. C.K. Gomathy et al.
[3]have proposed a system to help women in emergencies.
Whenever they are in danger. And it works with the use of
stun gun technology, GPS, GSM. The woman who owns
this device presses the SOS button when in danger. An
SMS will be sent to the police station in latitude and
longitude. K. Latha et al. [4] We discussed a quick response
mechanism to help women in need. If someone wants to
harass you, just press a button and your location will be
sent as an SMS notification to a predefined number for
latitude and longitude. This application works with GPS,
GSM modems, and Arduino. The purpose of this treatise is
to give women a sense of security. Md Faizan Zargaret et
al. [5] Proposed an overview of an efficient women's
protection system. Here, we have introduced a typical
system to ensure the safety of women not only in areas with
infrastructure but also in areas without infrastructure. This
will help protect your family and police and give you an
immediate warning. This work shows that a simple and
compatible combination of GPS (Global Positioning
System) and Beacon technology empowers citizens, acts as
a multifunctional device and adds a layer of protection.
Gayatri Sanjay Chopade et al. [6] have explained that the
application can be accessed both automatically and
manually. Microcontrollers are used to achieve this goal.
The connection between the microcontroller and the mobile
phone is maintained via the Bluetooth modem. Women's
safety systems are considering providing solutions to a
variety of problems. Ramya K et al. [7] have presented the
device when a woman feels unsafe, her heart rate is
increasing, her pulse sensor can measure it, her stress level
is monitored, and she is miserable to reliable contacts and
police. Atharv parbalkar et al. [8] have proposed a system
that provides a reliable and robust security device that
notifies local police and family members when a user feels
a crisis. A GPS sensor was used to track the user's current
location, and a GSM module was used to SMS the location
to the authorities. RF modules TX and RX have also been
added to make the control circuit compact.
A.H. Mader et al. [9] have proposed an app that identifies
and addresses key challenges in the development of digital
physiology trackers. Femtech contains technology
specifically designed for women's health. Femtech or
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Feminine Technology focuses on women's health. This
sector includes fertility solutions, physiology and more.
Sarah Earle et al. [10] have discussed that the aim of this
scoping review is to provide an overview of the research
literature on mHealth apps that track menstruation and
fertility. This project followed the PRISMA Extension for
Scoping Reviews. Vidhi Chalke et al.[11] This treatise
describes solutions to the needs of women during
menstruation. The name of the app is KNOW YOUR
DATE. Anyone who has experienced a period of time
knows that everything can be difficult. Therefore, finding
the best menstrual tracker app is a worthwhile task. A
calendar is the method used to track a period. K. Drusany
Staric et al. [12] This study argued that it is necessary to
provide a review and functional analysis of the menstrual
cycle self-monitoring apps available on major official
mobile application platforms. Using the Connected Health
Act, they tracked the time period.
Alexander Freis et al. [13] have proposed a device that
taking into account cutting-edge technology, we have
presented research goals for validation of cycle apps that
claim to support women who want to have children. It uses
the calculothermal apps method to track and search for
periods. Reema A. karasneh et al. [14] have discussed that
the time tracking app is easy to use and navigate, so you
can easily incorporate it into your daily time tracking and
management. However, most apps are not based on
significant evidence and may require further development
to support time-related symptom management.

3.PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
This project presents a women safety detection system
using GPS. The application can be interconnected with the
alarm system to alert the neighbours. This detection and
messaging system is composed of a GPS receiver, GPS
Receiver gets the location information from satellites in the
form of latitude and longitude. In recent days, the incidents
like physical harassments are more common. As one of the
solutions to this problem, this proposed system is being
developed using the siren technology. Siren which is used
to identify a device that makes a loud prolonged signal or
warning sound and the text message will be sent to the
emergency contacts by tracing automatic location. The
other part of this application is that to track the menstrual
cycle (periods, chams) which notify the next period date
using previous period data. This notification is given by
using calendar method. And also predict the PCOD
problems.
3.1 Block diagram of the Women safety
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it. In (fig 4) here we can add contact number to whom
messages will be sent. We can add up to5 contacts in an
emergency contact list. In (fig 5) here we have a screenshot
of messages in that victim’s message will be there that she
is in danger including with live location and timing. In (fig
6) here we can set a date to know our next period date.
Using the previous period data. In (fig 7) here we can alter
our period data according to the cycles. And the average
interval will be 28 days. In (fig 8) here we can predict the
PCOS diagnosis.

Figure 1. Women safety
3.2 Period cycle

Figure 2. Period cycle
3.3 Waterfall model:
The classic waterfall model is the basic lifecycle model of
software development. Very simple, but ideal. This model
was very popular before, but is no longer in use. However,
this is very important because all other software
development lifecycle models are based on the traditional
waterfall model.
In this project we have used waterfall model as a
methodology. Firstly, we took all the requirements from the
womens what all they are facing the problem. After taking
the information we started designing on it on the bases of
requirements. Implementation and testing is done of the
designing part, in this required option have been added to
the application like siren, text message, period cycle
notification and PCOD predicter. After that verification is
done of that phase, and last step is we gave to the
maintenance i.e., to use for the womens whether the
application is user-friendly and ease to use.

Figure 1 Home page

Figure 2 Login page

4. Results and discussion:
In (fig 1) here is a content for our application that includes
Home, Health tips, Emergency Contacts, Configure SMS,
Edit Profile, Settings, Logout. In (fig 2) here user can create
their account or login into their existing account. E-mail ID
and password is mandatory to create an account. In (fig 3)
here are some tips and pdfs and videos regrading menstrual
cycles. They can find a solution how they can come over on
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Figure 6 Periods date
Figure 3 Health tips

Figure 4 Emergency contacts

Figure 7 Period calendar

Figure 5 Emergency messages
Figure 8 PCOS Diagnosis
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5. CONCLUSION
The proposed design is used to resolve the crisis through
sound technology and the ideas of women. This app can
give women the confidence to face an incident that is
against her safety and security. This paper seeks to address
the community concerns that have claimed the lives of
countless individuals and their families. A device like this
enhances the safety of women and girls. As technology
advances, there are better ways to get information about
insecure women. The unit tests and integrations made
clearly show that the app provides security for all women
around the world without major problems. The main
purpose of this work is to save women before an
unbearable incident occurs, and this is achieved through
this work.

6. FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
This mobile application is very useful for everyone. This
application adds 5 people to the first user, called the
mediator. When a woman is in a dangerous situation, if she
presses the power button three times in a row or does not
have time to press the power button, the added keyword can
recognize the voice and this voice matches the keyword. As
an agent, you receive calls and messages along with the
location. As the technology evolves, it becomes possible to
upgrade the system and adapt it to the desired environment.
Based on an object-oriented design, further changes can be
easily customized.
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